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TWO  NEW PROFESSORS APPOINTED
Monash University  has appointed two new professors Of psychological medicine, one at Prince Henry's Hospital

and  one at  Royal  Park  Psychiatric  Hospital.

They are Dr Bruce Sugriv Singh, 37, who will take up
the  Chair  at  Royal Park  in  January,  1984,  and Acting
Professor Graeme Crawford Smith, 44, who this month
will  take  up  the  Chair  at  Prince  Henry's  Hospital  left
vacant by the retirement last year of Professor Wallace
Ironside.

A  graduate  of  the  University  of  Sydney,  Dr  Singh
held a number of appoint,ments at Royal Prince Alfred
Hospital,  Sydney,  in  the  early  '70s.  He later  spent  two
years  as  a  Fellow  in  the  Medical  Psychiatric  Liaison
Department at the University of Rochester,  New York,
where  he  gained  extensive  experience  in  teaching  and
research   in   medicine,   psychiatric   and   psychosomatic
medicine.

In   1978  he  was  appointed  a  temporary  lecturer  in
psychiatry at the University of Sydney, later becoming a
senior lecturer at the University of Newcastle,  where he
is    at    present    acting    head    of   the    department    of
Psychiatry.

Dr   Singh's   research   interests   lie   in   the   area   of
psychosomatic     medicine     and     the     broader     bio-
psychosocial model  of illness.

Dr  Singh is  married,  with  three children.

Acting  Professor  Smith  graduated  M.B.,  B.S.  at  the
University of Melbourne in 1961. He came to Monash in
1964 as a demonstrator in anatomy and was appointed
to  a  lectureship  in  1965.  He  was  promoted  to  senior
lecturer  in  1966.  His  M.D.  was  awarded  in  1973.

Acting Professor Smith's principal research interest is
in the application of psychoneuroendocrine research to
human  studies  in  the  areas  of anxiety,  depression  and
schizophrenia.

Since  1964  he has  taught  in all  of the undergraduate
years  in  the  medical  course  at  Monash  as  well  as  in
postgraduate  courses  in  the  faculties  of  Medicine  and
Science in such subjects as biology, behavioural science
and all aspects  of anatomy and psychiatry.

CAR PARKING CHANGES
From next Friday, August  12, the 32-bay visitors'  car

park in the Engineering car park in the north-west sector
of the campus will be converted  into  `permit'  parking.

The two-hour visitors' parking will be relocated in the
existing North  I  `permit'  car park and will consist of 44
spaces.   These  spaces  will  be  on  the  east  side  of  the
`permit'   car  park  in  the  first  two  bays  south  of  the

yellow  dividing  kerb.

SAMU SEMINAR ON TENURE
Dr Ian Lowe, Vice-President of FAUSA and Director

of   the   Science   Policy   Research   Centre,   School   of
Science,  Griffith  University,  will  be  guest  speaker  at  a
seminar  arranged  by  the  Staff Association  of Monash
University  on Wednesday,  August  10.

He   will   speak   in   R2   at   1   p.in.   on   "Tenure   in
universities".  All members  of staff are welcome.

SAMU ELECTIONS
Only    10   nominations    were   received    for   the    10

vacancies on the committee of the Staff Association of
Monash University  for  1983-84.

Consequently  all  10 were declared  elected and at the
meeting  on August 2 the  following office  bearers were
elected:

President:              Dr Martin sullivan, Education
Vice-President:    Mr Adrian Turner, Library
Hon. Secretary:   Dr Alba Romano, Classical Studies
Treasurer:             Mr John Kable, A.D.P.
Committee:           Mr s.  Bastomsky,  Classical studies;

Associate     Professor     W.     Bonwick,     Electrical
Engineering;  Dr  John  Gregory,  Visual  Arts;  Dr  Alan
Roberts,  Physics;  Ms  Jenny  Strauss,  English;  Dr Evan
Willis,  Anthropology and  Sociology.

`AUSTRALIA 2020'  LAUNCH
"Australia   2020",    a   student   handbook   on   the

environment   produced   by   the   Graduate   School   of
Environmental   Science   and   the   Gould   League   of
Victoria,    will    be    launched    by    the    Minister    for
Conservation  and  Planning,  Evan  Walker,  on  Friday,
August  12.

The handbook and associated classroom kit is for use
in primary and secondary schools.

It aims to create a learning setting "in which students
will   make  connections   between   lifestyle   choices   and
consequences for the future of Australian society".

The  handbook,  illustrated  by  Stuart  Roth,  sells  for
Sl;  the complete  kit  for $5.

INTRODUCTORY COMPUTING COURSE
The    Computer    Centre    will    conduct    a    course

introducing   the   VAX-ll    computer   and    the   SPSS
statistical  programs  in  the  second  week  of the  coming
vacation-Monday,  August 22 to Friday, August 26.
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The course is intended for honours and postgraduate
students and members of staff. No previous computing
or  statistical  experience  is  required.  Daily  sessions  will
comprise two  one-hour  seminars  from 9.30 a.in.  to  12
noon, and a practical in the afternoon, 2.15 p.in. to 4.15
P.in.

Intending    participants    should    register    with    the
Computer Centre. Further information can be obtained
from Job Reception,  ext.  2765.

1984 DIARIES
Memo  all  departments:  Have  you  forwarded  your

1984 diary requisition to Central Store? August 9 is the
deadline-so   if   you   haven't   ordered   yet,    do   so
promptly!

CANADIAN WRITERS AT MONASH
Visiting  Canadian  writers  Leon  and  Constance Rooke will

be guest  speakers  in  the  English  department  on  Wednesday,
August  10.

Leon  Rooke,  novelist and short story writer,  is here under
the auspices of the Literature Board of the Australia Council.
He will read from his fiction at I.10 p.in. in Room 803 (drama
studio),  Menzies  Building.

Constance Rooke, who teaches at the University of Victoria,
has  published  many  short  stories  and  critical  essays  and  is  a
prominent reviewer. She will speak at a seminar at 4.30 p.in. in
Room  809  on  Canadian  literary journals  and  their  policy  in
relation to nationalism v internationalism,  Canadian identity,
the Canadian bilingual,  bicultural situation.

JAPANESE sTUDIEs LECTURn
Associate Professor Harold Bolitho will give a public lecture

for  the  Japanese  Studies  Centre  at  Swinburne  Institute  of
Technology on Thursday,  August  11.

He will speak at 8 p.in. in Room BA20l , Business and Arts
Building,  on  the  topic  "Tukugawa  Stereotypes".  Professor
Bolitho  leaves   soon  to  take  up  the  Edwin  0.   Reischauer
Visiting    Professorship    in    Japanese    Studies    at    Harvard
University.

COMING EVHNTS
Psychologist  Garry  Thorp  will  give  a  paper  on  "Logical

Distinctions between Concept Types and Their Psychological
Consequences"  to the next meeting of the Applied Linguistic
Research Group.  It will be held on Wednesday,  August  10 at
4.30 p.in.  in R6.

***

A  seminar  aimed  at  removing  some  of the misconceptions
surrounding epilepsy will be held on August 10 from 4 p.in. to
9 p.in.

The seminar is being organised by the Centre for Continuing
Education,  in  conjunction  with  the  Epilepsy  Foundation  of
Victoria   and   the    Royal   Australian   College   of   General
Practitioners.  It  is  designed  for  those  with  a professional  or
personal concern for people with epilepsy.  Inquiries:  Barbara
Brewer.  ext.  3719.

***

A   seminar   on   research   aided   by   the   Land   Satellite,
LANDSAT, will be held in Clunies Ross House, Parkville, on
Tuesday, August 9 at 2 p.in. The seminar is being organised by
the  Agricultural  Engineering  Society  (Australia).   Inquiries:
phone  741   1300.

***

The  Monash University  Parents'  Group  will  hold  a dinner
dance  in  the  North-East  Halls  of  Residence  on  Saturday,
August  20,  6.30  p.in.  for  7  p.in.  The  cost  is  $40  a  double.
Inquiries:  Mrs  J.  Williams,  7281061.

Two   visiting   American   professors   of  zoology   will   give
special  seminars  in  the  Monash  department  of Zoology  next
week.

On   August   16,   at   I   p.in.,   Dr   R.E.   MacMillen   of  the
University of California,  Irvine,  will speak on  "Physiological
ecology of American heteromyid rodents".

And  on August  18,  also at  1  p.in.,  Dr Lincoln Brower,,of
the University of Florida will speak on "Ecological chemistry
of Cardenolides in milk weeds and Danaeid butterflies" . At 4
p.in.  the same day,  Dr Brower will show a film  "Strategy for
survival:   Behavioural  ecology  of  the  Monarch  butterfly".
Both  seminars  and  the  film  will  be  in  Room  232,  Biology
building.

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
A mag. card 82 IBM typewriter is offered for sale by tender.

For inspection contact Mr J.  Robinson on ext.  2536.
Tenders close at 5 p.in. on Monday, August 15. They should

be  numbered   186/1   and  placed  in  the  official  tender  box,
Buildings Branch,  University Offices.

SCHOLARSHIPS
NH&MRC  Biomedical  Research  Scholarships:   For  Science
gradutes,    to   gain   full-time   medical   research   experience.
Stipend $6850.

Applications close at Monash on September 23,  1983.
***

Leslie  Vacation  Scholarships:  For  undergraduates.  Tenable
for  six  to eight  weeks  in December-March  next,  for research
projects  that  are  broadly  related  to  investigations  of cancer,
cancer  treatment,  public  education  about  cancer,  or  social
consequences of cancer in the community.

Value   $85   a   week.   Applications   close   in   Canberra   on
October  I,1983.

Further information: Mr D.J. Kelly, Graduate Scholarships
Officer.

RESEARCH GRANTS
Alcohol Research:

Applications  are  currently being invited  by the NH&MRC
for support for research into the early stages of alcohol abuse.

Applications close with Mr B.D. Shields on Friday, August
12,   1983.

***

Victorian Nursing Council:
The    Victorian    Nursing    Council    is    currently    inviting

applications  for  grants  for  1984  in  support  of  research  into
aspects of nursing.

Applications close with Mr B.D. Shields on Friday, October
21.

Further information and application forms for both sets of
grants are available from Mrs L.  Balla (ext.  3073).

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available,  not previously listed in Sound:

MEDICINE
Medicine    (Prince    Henry's    Hosp.)-Electronics    Technician
(STO.A)

MONASH ORIENTATION SCHEME FOR ABORIGINES
Director;  Teacher

Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room  101,  First Floor,  University Offices Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension  2047,  clerical positions to 2038,  and  technical positions  to
2055.

All applications must carry a job reference number obtainable from
Staff Branch.

Authorised by K.W. Bennetts, Information Officer


